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ATTENDANCE 

 

 

Member’s Name P/A Member’s Name P/A 

(President) Richard Duke P (Vice President) Dave Twamley P 

(Treasurer) Dave DeGroot P (Scorekeeper-web) Andrew Ferguson P 

(Director) Derrick Thomas P (Director) Justin Ryan P 

(Director ) Brad Boylan P (Director) Randy Hounsell P 

(Secretary) Dan Riley P   

 
 

Chair:                                                      Richard  

 

Called:                                                      19:36 

 

Past Minutes:  Minutes from the July 4
th

 are now presented and read by the Board. Andrew 

points out a few spelling mistakes that are in the minutes, these will be fixed. Motion by Dan to 

except the minutes (with the correction made), seconded by Dave T and carried. 

  

Financial Report: Dave D hands out his monthly report which includes all of last season and the 

banquet as well. Dave states that he still doesn’t have all the receipts in from the prizes 

(banquets), but all other banquet bills have been paid in full. The current bank balance is 

$10,129.24. Dave D motions to accept his report, seconded by Dave T and is carried. 

 

Reports of Officers: Brad hands over to Dave D a receipt he had from Firerock GG. Brad also 

asks if he has to keep the League camera at his place. Brad would like it if some else will hold 

onto the camera. Dan will take the camera back at the make up of League. 

 Dave D points out that in his Treasurers report that he still has some receipts missing (even with 

the one just handed in) and Dave stresses that the Financial Review Committee needs to see all 

of the banquet costs, including the prizes. Dave also asks about the mileage issue, this will be 

discussed in Old Business. 

 Richard asks that if there are any outstanding receipts out there, then those receipts must be 

brought in at the September meeting. 

 Andrew states that the web site is up and ready to go. 

 Dave T comments on the registration sign at Wharncliffe S and Commissioners, is hard to read 

until you are right upon it. It’s not in a good spot. Dave has also completed an inventory list of 

all the trophies that have been leftover from previous banquets (including last year). Dave thanks 

Randy and Andrew for their help in getting that list prepared. The trophies will be out at 

registration night for players to pick up. 
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Reports of Officers: Randy asks that if any board member commits to doing something like 

tonight’s trophy inventory, be there. Randy states that there were a few more board members that 

stated they were going to help, but did not show up until the meeting. Randy notes that there are 

trophies from the 09/10, 10/11 and last season that are in the inventory list. Randy also notes that 

all the divisions (3a, 3b, 4, and 5) captains have been contacted by phone about registration night 

notice.  

 Richard asks if Andrew, Brad and Justin have done their phone calls at this time. Andrew 

answers’ the question stating he has only called a couple of captains, he will get the rest done 

this week. Both Brad and Justin have not made any phone calls as of yet. 

 Richard stresses that these phone calls must be made before registration night. 

 A discussion now happens with a question from Randy on whether we should donate all 

unclaimed trophies now starts. 

 The issue of donating the old trophies is tabled by Richard until the next meeting. 

 Dan hands in the phone bill along with two receipts he has. Dan notes that the rule book is 

finished and he is ready for registration night. Dan also has two teams that have already 

registered with Dan. Dan will bring up the phone/internet bill under Old Business. 

 

Old Business: Dan starts with the internet portion of the Bell bill. Dave D emailed Dan asking 

about the higher than normal usage fees that are occurring. Dan has checked into the extra fees 

with Bell and found out that the phone/internet plan for the League is very old and even 

exchanging emails could exceed the current plan. Dan has improved the internet plan to reduce 

usage costs. Dan also notes that Dave D is also questioning why the League is paying the full 

internet bill for the Secretary and only half for the Scorekeeper. Dan also pays a long distance 

charge of $3.50 that appears on the phone bill. 

 Dan motions that from now on, the Secretary will pay half of the regular internet bill 

(approximately $31.00) each month. Seconded by Derrick and is carried. 

 Derrick suggests that Dan is not responsible for the past usage costs, but it is suggested that Dan 

inquire with Bell again the reason why the usage rates are high.    

 Richard states that he wants the entire Executive at the Victory by 18:30 on registration night. 

 Richard also offers his house for the make up of the League this year. It is agreed that we will go 

to Richard’s and that Brad and Andrew will be the drivers.  

 Randy asks that the phone numbers (captain/co-captain) be right this year with both numbers for 

both the captain and co-captain on the registration form. Randy notes that some of the captains 

he called phone numbers were actually the venues they played out of instead.  

 Richard asks for help from the Executive for the registration of the Singles League. Registration 

is Monday August 20
th

, 19:30hrs at the Victory Legion.  

 Dan will ensure that the Duchess of Kent receives a calendar of events sheet this year. This 

should end any confusion about any special nights at the Duchess. 

 Dave D now talks about the mileage issue, what is the League going to pay per litre? A 

discussion now happens and it is agreed that the Inspection Committee and the Banquet 

Committee be paid 40 cent per litre. It is also agreed that both committees only have one or two 

people doing the work. Banquet prizes will have one or two people doing the buying and the  

Inspection Committee be kept to two inspectors for consistency city wide. 
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Old Business: Brad has to leave (22:00) the meeting to go to work. 

 Dave D brings up the “petty cash” part of his office. Dave states that the petty cash is useless; 

Dave has cleaned up the petty cash for the last six years. There will be no float for petty cash and 

has paid himself $150.00 that was owed to him from petty cash. Dave will address this issue at 

the AGM with a motion to delete that from the Treasurers duties. 

 Andrew asks about the pictures taken at the banquets, can we get them posted on the web site. 

Dan will go out and buy a second memory card and give Andrew the original card to get the 

pictures from the banquets. These two memory cards will be exchanged with Andrew when 

pictures are done. 

 Richard states he needs two registration checks for the PDC. Peter McClung will have both the 

Saturday and Sunday events paid and Darin Tucker will have the Sunday event paid for him. 

 Dave D will give Richard the checks after the meeting. 

  

New Business: None at this time. 

 

 

  

Motion to Adjourn:  Made by Dave T, seconded by Justin 

                                     Next meeting is Sept 5
th

 at 19:30 

   Derrick notes that he will probably not be at the next meeting. 

                                          Meeting closed at 22:00 

 

 

 

Dan Riley 

Secretary: L.D.M.D.L. 

 

 


